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CAN YOU SEE THROUGH THIS? 
An effort is being made to launch 

a new industry in our midst. It 
seems that many old timers find it 
difficult to fill in the waning hours 
of the evening now that the ad
vent of cottages has eliminated the 
sport ,of shadow hunting. This 
pastime has certainly gone into a 
slump. There was a time when 
you could find little ever-growing 
groups silently watching a shadow
graph performance on almost 
every street. Now that is over, but 
it furnished the inspiration for a 
new invention. 

Then again, a difficulty, an un
pleasantness which we have suf
fered for years, will be removed if 
the promoters of the syndicate are 
successful. Fancy being able to 
acquire a beautiful tan at any given 
location without risk of sunburn. 

Many people would enjoy bath
ing more if they could go swim
ming without getting wet, and 
others object to the cold water. 
Well, this syndicate plan to elimi
nate these age-old inconveniences 
completely. 

All this is to be accomplished by 
one simple, yet brilliant, idea. Mr. 
Wallace Findlay is heading up the 
syndicate, which should give the 
ordinary investor confidence in 
soundness of the project and in the 
integrity of its management. 

A production cost low enough to 
readily permit a handsome profit 
at an attractive retail price has 
been worked out and checked. It 
is sufficient to take care of satis
factory percentages for the whole
saler, the jobber and other cus
tomary merchandising channels. 

A quiet yet thorough survey has 
given the promoters every reason 
to expect a ready if not an eager 
market. 

Our extensive advertising cam
paign has been planned, opening 
with a monster parade and fash
ion show at all the prominent re
sorts, including Ward's. 

lit is but fair to say that one 
slight difficulty is in the way of im
mediate production. But it will 
readily be overcome. The direc
tors and designers have been un
able to decide on the method of 
fastening their garment, whether 
by paste, domes, hook and eye, or 
zipper. We understand that the 
syndicate units are divided into 
even denominations of ten dollars 
each, and up to and including the 
first of April can be bought on rea
sonable terms at 99% discount. 

Get in on the ground floor. iSend 
your applications to Mr. Findlay, 
and make your cheques payable to 
"The Cellophane Bathing Suit Co." 



BASEBALL 
Last Saturday morning Bob Mc

cuaig, the Dingbats catcher, was 
rushed to Western Hospital for an 
abdominal operation. The boys are 
pulling for you, Bob, old scout. 

* * * 
Next Wednesday evening (July 

13th) Lena Blackburne, the new 
Leafs' manager, and Earl Cook, 
Toronto rookie huder and a pro
duct of local sandlots, will be the 
officials when Bill Corman's engin
eering nine visit Ward's. There'll 
be a noise that night according to 
the dope sheet. 

* * * 
Don't be shy about paying that 

dollar, boys. Step up to your cap
tain and get a receipt. We have a 
lot of dollars already. Remember, 
July 15th is tag day. 

* * * 
Art Rogers, Otazel pitcher, turn

ed in a nice effort against the smart 
Deacon ,team who play in the 
Northern City Senior League. Er
rors made the score altogether too 
one-sided. 

* * * 
This week the ball games have 

been getting under way around 8 
o'clock. It's up to the captains to 
do some strong talking or it'll be 
just too bad by the first of August 
and :the shorter evenings. 

* * * 
Pete, the fruit man, picks the 

Dingbats to win the championship. 
He reads the future through the 
hole in spaghetti. 

* * * 
Late drawings of players were 

as follows: H. Counter to Brown
ies, J. Filby to Otazel, B. Tasker .to 
Dingbats, A. Lynn to Osoeze. 

* * 
St. Clair United Church :team will 

visit Ward's on Wednesday, July 
20. Dave Horne, Brownies third 
baseman, is bringing over the 
churchmen. 
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One of two Wednesdays and Sat
urdays toward the end of July are 
still open for exhibition games, 
also early August. See your base
ball chairman for dates. 

*' * * 
While you are enjoying the 

games don't forget there are two 
or three willing chaps like Jack 
Wood and Charlie Leake who are 
always willing to umpire when 
called upon, even though it's a 
thankless j.ob. 

ART LYNN. 

It is with deep regret we learn 
that Bob Mccuaig underwent a 
very serious operation last Satur
day. Here's hoping, old pal, you 
make a speedy recovery, as all 
Ward's Islanders are pulling for 
you. The boys on the ball field, 
and especially the Dingbats, are go
ing to miss you. However, cheer 
up, "Big Bob" ; "Little Bob" says 
the Dingbats will play all the 
harder. 



MEN'S BOWLING 
The opening of the schedule has 

again been postponed until Mon
day evening, through the inclement 
weather. 

July 1st we were fortunate in 
being able to have our annual 
mixed tournament, as weather con
ditions were very bad in the early 
morning. However, a start was 
made at 4 p.m. 36 ladies and gen
tlemen participated. The winning 
rink turned out to be Art Saywall, 
who had with him Mrs. Sheppard, 
F. Atkins and M. J. Dedman. Sec
ond prize went to Harry Bains, 
skip, Mrs. Hillock, J. Hillock and 
F. Beard. Third prize was captur
ed by Had Wright, skip, Miss 
Christman, Mr. Pike and E. Lye. 
Three games were played, and a 
very enjoyable time was spent by 
all. 

Fees are coming in very well, 
and it looks as though I am not 
going to have any work to do this 
summer on the green. 

The Inter-Island teams have been 
nearly completed. Several players 
who were invited to make the teams 
find they are not able to play. The 
selection includes several names 
who have never been in this com
petition before, but they should 
prove capable under fire. The com
mittee overlooked my poor show
ing last season and have given me 
another chance. 

Had Wright, the most consistent 

er the building up of an end, which 
is absolutely necessary in the In
ter-Island series. The play is 
much more systematized on a good 
green and can be carried out to 
greaJter advantage, but we have 
been handicapped by the poor con
dition of our green in pas:t years. 
From now on, with improved con
ditions, we will be in a position to 
give more time to the finer points 
of the game. 

The teams selected will do their 
best to bring that cup back to 
Ward's. 

Charlie Downs is playing a real 
game at present, and it looks as 
though he is in for a good season. 

The doubles will be in full swing 
next Saturday. This competition 
will not be allowed to drag along 
until Exhibition time. 

There is little to report untH the 
season is under way. 

Our worthy president (Mr. Reade 
Davis) may find a few moments 
to ispend on the green, and if he 
bowls the way he pitches horse
shoes (not to mention the way he 
serves up tennis) he is going to be 
a hard man to beat. 

Annual Open Bowling Tourna
ment, Saturday, July 23rd. 

HARRY BAINES. 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
Friday, July 22nd - Children's 

Masquerade. Don't miss this, peo
ple! 

bowler on our island, could not be • . 
overlooked. He is a distinct asset r--···---·--·--··---·--·..-..--· . ._...._...__.._,..._.°t 
to any rink. For Your Health Sake- l 

Joe Minchin, last season's sin- EAT l 
gles champion, earned his place on t 
th~;~a~~well, a steady and heady BUTTER-NUT BREAD ! 
player, has that necessary experi- "Rich as Butter 1 
ence to include his selec:tion. Plays S t N t" - t 

hi;tbi:s;e::;~!!1:e~ep!:~:;:~ce in ! MA::e o::: BYu THE ! 
playing these games and the sys- ~ CANADA BREAD CO., LTD. ~ 
tern used on our own green in or- \ r 
dinary games. We do not consid- •:·--·--·------------..--...--. ..--....--....--.. • ._...--.. ..... ~. 
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LADIES' BOWLING 
The ladies got under way last 

week and had two good practice 
games. There was a good turnout 
on each occasion, and it wa:s grati
fying to see the interest displayed. 
There are several new members 
this year. Welcome! 

Judging by 1the manner in which 
some of the fair sex played in the 
mixed tournament, July 1st, we 
have talent good enough to enter 
the Ontario Ladies' Tournament, 
and they would give any city rink 
a real battle. 

Al Randall, your chairman, is 
showing lots of pep, and is deter
mined to make this season a very 
en.i oya'ble one for all. He was un
able to participate in the tourna
ment owing to the illness of his 
good wife. By the time this memo 
goes to press we all hope to see her 
in her place on the green. 

There is nothing of real interest 
to report, but after the season has 
officially opened there will be much 
more to report. 

HARRY BAINES. 
(Editor's Note - Mr. Baines is 

the official reporter on all bowling 
matters, either ladies or gentlemen, 
but that doesn't bar anyone else 
from contributing something about 
bowling or bowlers.) 

"GOOD TIMES ARE HERE 
AGAIN" 

Dance Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings at the Shelter 

8.30 o'clock-The kiddies. With 
mother or dad, uncle or aunt, sis
ter or brother, or maybe the presi
dent. 

9 o'clock-The grown-ups, with 
the G.F. or B.F., your own or 
someone else's, wife or hubby. 

Ed. McGrath's Smart Orchestra. 
YOU'LL ENJOY IT" 

S. TIDY & SON, LIMITED 

MAE AND ETHYL 
Dear Ethyl: 

It never rains but it pours, as 
the saying goes. In the same 
mail I got your letter was one 
from Bertha and a premium notice 
for Tom's insurance. Things are 
getting into swing here with a ven
geance. The girls are out to super
vision and Junior is pretty lonely. 
I have to take him to the beach 
myself every afternoon, so I'm get
ting all tanned up and look like 
holidays, even if I haven't any. 

Tom has started his fool bowling 
a:gain, but, Ethyl, I put a good one 
over last night. Right after sup
per the girls skidooed and Tom got 
up from the table as usual and 
went over to the corner for a min
ute. That's his gag for getting out 
of the dishes. Well, Ethyl, I gave 
Junior a candy to keep him quiet 
for the minute, grabbed my bad
minton racket, and ran for the 
court. When Tom came back, of 
course, he found himself elected by 
acclamation, and Junior needed 
some attention, too. 

But Ethyl, I'll have to give him 
credit. He never said a word 
about it. When I came back at 
dusk everything was cleaned up, 
Junior in bed, and he was playing 
bridge with three other men in the 
front room, so I got them some re
freshments later on. 

I suppose Joe has told you that 
he dropped in to Tom's office while 
he was waiting for train connec
tions last week. Tom says he's 
not a bad egg at all. Quite differ
ent when he's away from his wife, 
imagine, Ethyl. I wonder how they 
spent the afternoon. Maybe you 
can find out, Ethyl. It looks as 
though they would bear watching. 

Mother was over for the holi
day and week-end. She just came 

FRANK WARD 
FLORISTS SOLICITS YOUR ICE AND FREIGHT 

Phone EL. 5475 79 King Street West SERVICE FIRST 
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unannounced as a surprise. I was 
awfully glad, because Tom spent all 
his time ei,ther bowling or on the 
beach. 

There isn't so many people with 
maids here this year, Ethyl. Hard 
times, I guess. Or maybe they 
think it's Lent and they've got to 
do without something. That's what 
Tom says. Oh, well, Ethyl, no 
help for me, ,they're more trouble 
than they are worth, and Tom 
thinks so too. 

Oh, Ethyl, I must tell y,ou this 
one on Tom, it's good. Last week 
I had some ladies over for ,a picnic 
from the church. Tom came home 
early to see what was doing, I sup
pose. Af,ter bowing and scraping 
around he went into our side of 
the tent to change into his white 
clothes. One of the ladies an
nounced she was going in to get 
her handkerchief and I suddenly 
thought of Tom and jumped in 
ahead of her. Sure enough there 
was Tom in his underwear just 
coming out from under the bed. 

When I went out and told the 
girls they nearly died laughing, 
and Tom sneaked out the back 
door. Well, E 1thyl, there's the boat 
whistling; I'd better go over and 
meet Tom and get something for 
supper at :the store. 

Yours till the ice breaks up, 
MAE. 

Some advance news as to the 
events on the senior field day must 
have leaked out. Mrs. McClure has 
been practicing the wheel-barrow 
race. Tom wouldn't help as the 
barrow because Mrs. Mc. had no 
license. If it hadn't been for the 
timely aid of a neighbor, well the 
story would be longer. 

Bill Stewart wishes us to state 
that the big par1ty last week was 
not at his tent (not this time). 

Compliments of 

GRAHAM BROS. ICE, COAL AND FUEL OIL 
SERVICE AND QUALITY OUR MOTTO 

469 KEATING ST. HAR. 2187-2188 
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COMING EVENTS 

And now for a few announce
ments. The executive are to be 
congratulated on the entertain
ment they have secured for us al
ready this season. We should elect 
them again. 

Friday, July 8th-Right at the 
close of the hall game there will be 
a picture show with samples for 
the kids. A sleight-of-hand artist 
will also be on · hand. Remember, 
sea ts reserved for the kids. We 
mean kids in years. No fooling
there will be ushers. 

On Monday, July 11, at the same 
hour a general meeting of the As
sociation. 

On Thursday, July 14th, the Y~ 
M. C. A. are providing an enter
tainment on the boxing platform: 
Do you remember the fun ·we had 
at this affair last year? Oscay 
Pearson promises it will be better 
still. They are good friends of 
ours, these Central Y. M. C. A. peo
ple. 

We forgot to say that the pic
ture show originated through, Sun
fish Camp. 

The church service on July 24th 
will be a 'boys' service. They will 
have full charge of ,the service, and 
the Sunfish boys will be on hand 
as usual. 

Once more the need of an offi
cial notice board is brought to our 
attention. A few more notices on 
the doors and the passage will be 
blocked. Besides, Al Randall ought 
to post his own notices. 

All those with cups belonging- to 
the Association kindly turn them 
in soon to a void the anmwl rush 
at the close of the season. 

REID & CO., LUMBER LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, LATH, SH 1NGLES, CEDAR POSTS, ETC. 
USED BY FRED DIXON TELEPHONE EL. 7251 



PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE INTERESTS OF 
THE RESIDENTS OF WARD'S ISLAND 

To promote clean, healthy sports for all members. 

To provide recreation and amusements for all 
members, irrespective of age and inclination. 

For 1>rotection of and to secure such services as 
will benefit all members. 

To make Ward's Island the most enjoyable sum
mer resort for all members. 

OFFICERS FOR 1932 
Patron ................................................ WALTER F. DODD 

Honorary President ............ S. FRANK STANELAND 

President ................................................... R. READE DAVIS 

Vice-President ................................. J. A. MORTIMER 

Secretary ................................................... ]. S. CROWLEY 

Assistant Secretary ........................ W. M. FINDLAY 

Treasurer .................................................... C. A. BLAVER 

Editor ............................................................ E. M. DILLON 

Baseball ......................................................... A. W. LYNN 

Men's Bowling .............................. C. H. MULLINGER 

Ladies' Bowling ....................................... AL RANDALL 

Tennis ......................................................... EDGAR TOLLEY 

Dancing ······················································ JACK WILSON 

Boys' Work ....................................... FRED CLINCKETT 

Girls' Work .................................... MRS. R. DOUGLAS 

Entertainment .............................. GEORGE COUNTER 

Quoits and Horseshoes ................. C. W. VINSON 

Badminton ........................ MRS. C. H. MULLINGER 

EDITORIAL 

What to write and how to write 
it? That is the question. We sit 
down to fill up this column, which 
many admit would be better left 
empty, and still our mind is blank. 

The first item for discussion 
seems to be the special general 
meeting of the Association called 
for Monday, July 11th, at 9 p.m. 
The purposes of this meeting are 
many. It has been felt that cri ti
cisms and suggestions should be re
ceived early in the season, rather 
than at the end. This meeting will 
give ALL MEMBERS a chance to 
offer any helpful hints in time for 
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them to be acted upon. Then our 
Constitution (good old Constitu
tion), and the way in which it has 
been interpreted in the past, has 
led your executive into some im
possible situations as regards qua
lifications for membership of, shall 
we say, semi-residents. It should 
be cleared up defini.te1ly at this 
meeting. The neat point involved 
seems to be whether a membership 
is a continual one, being renewed 
yearly, and thus accumulating ar
rears if not paid. Or is it a new 
membership each year, wi,th no re
lationship to the past year? The 
point is not specifically covered in 
so many words, and the ruling of 
the executives in the past have 
been that if a person once qualified, 
became a member, and continued 
to pay his dues every year, he was 
still eligible to retain his member
ship, even though he was off the 
isfand for a season or so. Well, so 
far so good. Now, if a member 
doesn't keep his dues paid up, but 
misses a year, then he mus,t apply 
for admission again the same as a 
newcomer to the island and, of 
course, must qualify under the 
constitution at the time of appli
cation, that is, be a bona fide resi
dent on the island within a speci
fied area. All that is quite clear. 
But some cases have been brought 
to the attention of your executive 
on which they are quite willing to 
act according to their best judg
ment, but on the principle involv
ed they feel the opinion of the 
membership should be obtained. 

So that you may understand the 
purpose of the amendment being 
proposed, let us set up a hypotheti
cal case as an example of several 
now before your executive. Let us 
say a young lady boarded on the 
island last summer. She played 
tennis aH season and paid her ten
nis fees but never paid her Asso
ciation membership fee. (This 
might so happen, and does happen, 
if the chairman of the sport is not 
hard boiled enough to put the in-



dividuals out of the activity till 
they do pay.) Now then, this year 
she is on the island all day almost 
every day visiting friends and 
working, but she doesn't live he1·e. 
She wants the privilege of playing 
tennis and tenders her current 
membership fee and tennis fee. The 
secretary looks up his list for last 
year and she wasn't a member, so 
he tells her she will have to apply 
on the regular form. She does, 
and her application comes up for 
conside1·ation. She isn't a bona fide 
resident now, so her application is 
refused. Then she offers to pay 
her membership fee for last year 
as well as current fees. On what 
basis, if any, is she to be admitted? 

Another amendment is being 
proposed to try and eliminate last 
minute applications. Some people 
do not pay their fees ,till the last 
minute before an event takes place 
in which they want to enter. If 
they can't find the secretary there 
is trouble. If they win a prize and 
their fees are not paid, it cannot 
be awarded. Then there is trouble, 
and it is all quite unnecessary. The 
proposed amendment requires any 
participant in an Association event 
to be a member in good standing 
at least two weeks before the 
event. 

We undersfand also that the 
ladies' fees for membership and 
bowling are to be discussed. At 
the time of wd ting we do not know 
whether it will be in the form of a 
constitutional amendment or not. 
The thought is that the two fees 
should be reversed, that is the 
membership fee made $1.00 and 
the bowling fee 50 cents. 

These are matters of obvious in
terest to the general membership. 
They should be thoroughly and in
telligently discussed so that the 
will of the majority may govern. 
Think them over, get your mem
bership card, bring it with you to 
the meeting so that you may both 
talk and vote. 

Someone was peeking in the club 
house on Tuesday night. We got a 
letter in the box wanting to know 
why the rest of us didn't bring our 
knitting too. The letter reads like 
a dirty dig, but tb e fact is if the 
members of the executive stuck to 
their knitting as well as Mrs. Mul
linger we would all be home earlier. 

* * * 
The horseshoes and quoits will 

be locked up in their box during 
the day time. Any member of that 
section may secure the key from 
Mr. Perryman, the boys' supervis
or, otherwise known as "The 
Chief." Juniors are not allowed to 
use these except under supervision 
of "The Chief." 
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* * * 
It has been the ambition of our 

honorary president to see the club 
house equipped with ash trays. 
Many times he has thrown out the 
hint with no results. Las,t week 
he made it a motion, and would you 
believe it, the motion carried. Fred 
Clinkett, who used to drag a cigar
ette, but now sucks a pipe, suggest
ed they be tuned. Imagine tuned 
ash trays. So if you hear any 
chimes next Tuesday night you 
will know it is just the executive 
knocking out the ashes. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
Senior Field Day, Saturday, July 16 

This will be the event of the sea
son, and we don't mean maybe 
either. There will be races for the 
runners, and races for those who 
can't run, too. There will be an 
event for absolutely eve1·y senior 
member-whose fees are not in ar
rears. There will be an event also 
for the arm chair brigade. In fact, 
from a look at the programme, we 
don't know who is going to have 
the most fun, the contestants or 
the spectators. 

Special races for the children up 
to 6 years of age. 

Now Esten, everybody out for 
fun from 4 to 60 or over, and 
bring your skates. 



SOCIAL STUFF 
Since there are so many summer 

residences being erected on "Beau
tiful Ward's Island," it will natur
ally follow that there will be a 
number of "house warmings," or 
would "house coolings," be more 
appropriate for a summer house. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Mohun, 2 Sec
ond Street, were most pleasantly 
surprised on Monday evening, June 
20th, when their mother, brothers, 
sisters, accompanying in-laws, 
prospective in-law and friends 
quietly walked in and immediately 
began to make everything look 
alive. It was the twenty-first an
niversary of their wedding. The 
"house warming" and "house cool
ing" followed. If you wish to 
know how it was done, ask Jack 
Mohun. 

The bride of twenty-one years 
was graciously remembered by the 
bestowing of beautiful gifts . 

After partaking of a daintily 
prepared lunch, the company hied 

City Dairy delivers fresh 

cream and fresh butter 

daily on Wards Island. 

FOR WARD'S ISLAND SERVICE 

Phone 

ADelaide 8148 
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themselves to one of the Transpor
tation "Expresses" and departed. 
It wa,s a very enjoyable evening for 
all. 

CHURCH NOTICE 
Last Sunday, July 3rd, Dr. J. M. 

Waters gave us an interesting ad
dress on his experiences as a medi:
cal missionary in India, which was 
enjoyed by all present. Mrs. West 
was unable to be with us, as was 
announced, but may be with us at 
a later date. 

Next Sunday, July 10th, Rev. S. 
T. Bartlett will preach for us. Come 
along and renew acquaintance with 
our friend who rendered such ex
cellent service for us in years past. 

Mrs. Ross, a friend of Mrs. 
Downs, has promised to come and 
sing for us. 

Who said there was any depres
sion? There are lots of people do
ing big business (in small pota
toes) ! 

•;• ,--.-.--.. ·---.. .__ .. ...._ . ..--... ,...__ . ...__. . ...__. ·---· ----·----· .--.. ·~· 
I • 

! We Are Busy! 
1 t 
: NO FOOLIN' i I • : i I • 

' K t : eep i 

' Us i l : . I 

~ Busy , 
• I 

' i ' by sending your printing 1 
' orders to I 
' i l : • I 

~ THE WILSON PRESS , 
i l 
~ ELgin 6038 ~ ! 84 ADELAIDE ST. EAST i 
•: .. -·. ~ .. -....... .. ~ .. ~.-~ .. -....... .............. ....._ .. ~ .. --.... .. -....... .. '"'"'-....... :. 



BADMINTON 
The weather conditions, which 

have prevailed to date, have limit
ed the playing of badminton to a 
few sets. However, now that the 
rain has passed away and the high 
winds di·ed down, we shall expect 
to see the courts occupied many 
hours each day. 

For the modest fee of 50 cents 
any adult member may enjoy this 
sport all summer. 

There is a possibility of obtain
ing a second court should the mem
bership attain to a sufficiently 
large number to warrant the pur
chase of extra equipment, so pay 
your fees now. 

From time to time round robin 
tournaments will be held, and these 
will undoubtedly provide a good af
ternoon or evening's fun. "New 
birds" always add zest to the game 
and if you need to replenish your 
stock Mrs. Tasket has a small sup
ply which you may purchase at 
35c. each. 

V. A. MULLINGER. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

There is a strong feeling on the 
part of many that this paper should 
be self supporting. There is only 
one way, and that is to make it 
pay to advertise in "The Weekly." 
If you can show a prospect that he 
will get results from using our 
paper he will advertise. Well, we 

PHONE LL. 2161 

.Service to Your Cottage Door. 
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do know of one man who inserted 
his name and business in the direc
tory last year, and the morning 
after the paper came out he got 
six jobs to do. You can't beat that. 
True enough a large number of 
people are loyal to our advertisers. 
To them we say, thank you. But 
how about the rest of us. Almost 
every trade, business, profession 
or calling is represented on the 
island. Patronize those who pat
ronize our paper. It's the same 
principle as the high tariff. 

HORSESHOES AND QUOITS 
The horseshoe and quoit courts 

are now in first class condition and 
the new floodlights were turned on 
for the fir·st time Monday evening. 
The teams have been drawn for the 
doubles and play is under way. The 
team captained by Had Wright had 
the honor of winning the first game 
in a smartly played contest which 
was well punctuated by ringers. 

Pilayers are requested to ref er to 
the notice board, where the sche
dules are posted, and team captains 
can help greatly by getting in 
touch with the committee when 
games cannot be played on the date 
scheduled. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Lapp wish 
to convey to the members of the 
Association their sincere apprecia
tion for the flowers sent to their 
home during Mr. Lapp's illness. 

1··-··-··-·;;:··~:=··;::·~::··-··-··-·-r 
l LAW' S BAK ER Y ) i ' . 
: Centre Island { 

' DELIVERS ON YOUR STREET { 
~ EVERY DAY { 

: Pies, Cakes, Jelly Rollf', Buns, and i 
~ Scones, Fresh From the Oven I 
~ REGULAR CITY PRICES I 
I . 
: Try Grandmother (White) Bread, ? 
' And Wheatolax (Brown) Bread. { 

.: ...................................................................... .-......~ .................... ~ ............... :. 



TENNIS NOTES 
Dominion Day Sweepstakes 

When a welcome July sun emerg
ed from the thunder clouds on July 
1st, sixteen tennis players appear
ed on our courts in a ·small but ex
clusive sweepstakes event. Of the 
sixteen, five were member·s of the 
famed Sanderson family. Three of 
the family survived to the final 
round, where Doug Sanderson and 
Dot Wright defeated brothers Ted 
and Jack to win the laurels and 
some pocket money. 

Incidentally, the winners are 
champions of the men's and ladies' 
sections, respectively, and by their 
early season form show that they 
are both going as well as ever. 
Nothing on the Island gives more 
fun for a quarter than the sweeps, 
so watch out for the next one. 

* * * 
Eddie Tolley has asked the pres

ent writer to help out with tennis 
notes for the Weekly, and it is not 
mere formality that prompts us to 
pay a ·tribute, at the start, to the 
way Eddie has handled the job of 
tennis chairman. The courts were 
laid 'Out and in good shape very 
early this year, thanks to Eddie's 
hustling and ability to get the boys 
working. Keep up the good work, 
Eddie, and congratulations. 

* * * 
While we realize that it isn't ten

nis etiquette to broadcast on the 
courts, we do get lonely sometimes 
when we recall the shouts of Bill 
Corman and Vernie Forbes. There 
were no dull moments when these 
lads were on the courts, and very 
few quiet ones, either. Here's hop
ing they visit us sometimes this 
season. , 

* * 
Speaking of conversational ten

nis, we have with us George Colby 
and Bill Sewell. Both are fluent, 
and perchance one or both of them 

FINEST PAINTS, VARNISHES AND ENAMELS 
PHONE THE FACTORY HA. 2133 

STURGEONS LIMITED 

may become the official tennis 
broadcasters for the current sea-
'8011. 

* * * 
Reade Davis and Jack Sanderson 

will oppose Harold Saywell and 
Eddie Tolley in the final match of 
the men's doubles in 1the near fu
ture. These two teams survived 
after a series of matches in a large 
field of entries. AH four played 
good tennis, and Reade Davis flash
ed some of the old time form that 
once marked him as a leading play
er in the city. In spite of threat
ening weather last Sarturday a good 
brand of tennis was played in the 
annual doubles event, which fur
nished a good afternoon of sport to 
all contenders. 

* * * 
The Inter-Island series will be 

played as usual this season, and 
Ward's will not dominate the events 
as easily as in the past. After win
ning the championship shield for 
three years, we lost out to the 
Island Aquatic last season. Our 
friends from Centre are particu
larly strong this year, but if we 
muster our best players, should 
have more than an even chance of 
bringing the silverware back to 
Reade Davis' clubhouse. 

* * * 
The past success of our club in 

Inter-Island tennis has been due in 
no small measure to the play of our 
ladies. We need them more than 
ever this year, not only for our 
competitive games, but to furnish 
the decorative touch at the nets 
and on the sidelines. If any of the 
girls feel that their game is not 
fast enough, come out anyways; 
you are all welcome, and Ted San
derson has volunteered fo teach any 
young lady his bullet service, or, 
for that matter, anything she 
would like to learn-about tennis, 
of course. 

" Say it with Flowers " 
CARTER AND CO. 

330 CARLA W A VENUE TORONTO LOMBARD 5251 1093 BLOOR WEST 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
Oscar Pearson and his "gang" of 

athletes from Central "Y" will· be 
with us again on Thursday even
ing, July 14th. Some of Toronto's 
best amateur wrestlers, boxers, 
tumblers and high bar men will be 
seen in action. Phil Lawson, Cen
tral's 135-lb. Ontario champion, is 
lining up a istrong wrestling card, 
including Jim Allen, former 158-lb. 
Canadian champion, and Johnnie 
Murray, 158-lb. city champion. 
Charlie Murray, boxing coach a:t 
Central, has promised three rat
tling good fights, while the high 
bar exhibition will be in charge. of 
Bob Bonney, a former British 
Olympic champion. "Pep" Perry
ment, our own boys' work director, 
will have the Munday Brothers in 
a high class tumbling act, as well 
as some of our own lads. 

All of the performers are giving 
their services free, and it is hoped 
tha:t a substantial sum will again 
be realized for charity. Reserved 
seats will be on sale early next week 
at 50 cents per seat. See George 
Counter. The proceeds are to be 
divided equally between the Star 
Fresh Air Fund, the Telegram Tu
bercular Veterans' Fund, and Bol
ton Camp. 

On Saturday, July 9th, there 
will be held a small bazaar in the 
park in aid of the Star Fresh Air 
Fund. It will be opened at 12.30 
p.m. It will be in charge of 
Dorothy Jean Carmichael, Ruth 
Thompson and Peggy Knox. 

(Ed. Note-We found the a!bove 
in our box, and we were also wait
ed upon by a deputation of three 
fine little girls. We cannot add 
anything to their appeal except to 
urge you to get out and patronize 
them. We saw some of their wares, 
and our advice is to get out early.) 

W. E. IRONS & COMPANY LIMITED 
RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS, STENCILS 

J, H. (Had) Wright. President 
32 TEMPERANCE ST. PHONE ADEL. 8941 
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
AUTO TIRES 

Chris and Wilf Menzies ............ AD. 1828 
Cor. John and Richmond Sts. 

BARRISTERS 
Dillon & Dillon ................................. WA. 1300 

322 Federal Bldg. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
W. R. Kay, 3 Fourth St., Ward's Island 

ELECTRICIAN 
Roxborough Electric Co. (Roxy)KI. 6212 

24 Bloor St. West. 

LIFE INSURANCE 
A. E. Rundle ............................................. EL. 5278 

WATCH REP AIRING 
H. Naylor ................................................... 9 Channel 

2611 Yonge St. 

SUNDAY EVENING PICTURES 
AND SING SONG 

Our Sunday evening pictures and 
sing song opened last Sunday even
ing with a very splendid attend
ance. Next Sunday another pro
gramme will be put on. Illustrated 
slides at 8.30 for the children and 
any grown-ups who care to come, 
after these pictures a sing song, to 
which aH are invited. 

Next Sunday evening we are to 
be favored with.isolos by Mrs. Ross, 
a friend of Mrs. C. Downes. 

We invite everybody to these 
Sunday evening programmes. Jack 
Mortimer will again be in charge. 
He now has to assist him a very 
competent committee, and we look 
forward to some interesting devel
opments soon. 

Start to plan now for the kids' 
parade on Gala Day, Aug. 1st; Jun
ior Land Sports, Saturday August 
6th; combined Water Sports, Sat
urday, August 13th. 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
See ''Roxy" 

RO)(BOROUGH ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Phone Klngsdale 6212 Night Phone HYiand 0484 
CUT PRICES ON APPLIANCES 



EATON'S 
for Youthful Beach Wear 

At Attractive Prices! 

Smart Play Suits 
For Miss 7 to 14 

Are offered in a fine array of styles 
practical for rough and tumble 
wear. Some two-piece with sle~ve
less middy and bloomers. Others 
with smart shorts. Choice of sturdy 
Copen-blue or khaki drill. At the 
exceptional July Sale price, suit, 

$1.29 

i) 

Wool Bathing Suits 
in Gay Colors 

These splendid quality form 
fitting suits in ribbed stitch. 
All with skirt and sun-back. 
A choice of favorite shades -
bright red, navy blue, emerald 
green, powder or black, some 
smartly appliqued. Sizes 8 to 14 
years. July Sale Each 

When ordering by telephone please give second choice of color. 

THIRD FLOOR, CENTRE 

~~~T. EATON C'?.MITED 
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